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Pedagogy and youth civic engagement:





Pedagogies about and for civic engagement are not clearly defined. We consider how these understandings have been constructed and how these pedagogical developments reveal a gradual yet fundamental shift from more transmission-oriented learning intentions and practices to more transformative orientations. 

We examine how particular broad and interrelated pedagogical considerations and experiences appear to enhance civic engagement learning (e.g., a focus on real-life and relevant political questions and issues, classroom to community, local to global). We review experiences that allow for the practice of different forms of civic engagement, varied ways of knowing and active involvement in the learning process constructing knowledge in relation to these political questions and issues rather than simply receiving information passively, and building capacities for decision-making, public issue investigation, ethical thinking, peace-building and conflict management. We recognize that these matters are approached differently in the literature and in classrooms, schools, and communities with varying degrees of emphasis and levels of sophistication. We contend that these contrasting approaches and practices reflect differing cultural and historical traditions and contexts, pressures being experienced locally and globally, and the guidance of educational policies and study programmes. 

The enactment of these developing understandings of civic engagement pedagogy is nominal and uneven in classrooms, schools, and community sites within and across countries. Most forms of civic engagement pedagogy for youth tend to occur randomly in their communities while school-based programmes are limited and most often involved in forms of civic action which are perceived as safe and minimal. We highlight – in the form of questions - some of the persisting challenges that face educators in developing appropriate pedagogies for civic engagement. 

This work originated from a three-year (2016-2019), six-country Project, Youth activism, engagement and the development of new civic learning spaces undertaken by an international network of researchers (based in Australia, Canada, England, Hungary, Lebanon and Singapore) and funded by a Leverhulme Network Grant. We explored key ideas and issues about the ways in which young people participate in society and discussed what implications there are for education. 
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There has been increasing attention worldwide to, and deliberation about, the role education is playing and ought to play in assisting young people to develop understandings and capacities needed for meaningful engagement in democratic contexts where complex and conflictual civic questions and issues are regularly encountered. Schools and less formal learning settings offer conditions where understandings of key concepts, issues and processes of informed citizenship can be nurtured, conflicting beliefs and perspectives within local, national and global contexts can be examined, notions of civic membership and identity, inclusion and exclusion can be explored, moral purpose and legal responsibility can be analysed, and where basic capacities of civic literacy and critical engagement can be experienced, practised, and reflected upon.

Yet, widespread enactment of these educational aspirations has been limited and work undertaken with this intent have been mostly sporadic and fragmented. Concerns have been raised that most forms of civic engagement pedagogy for youth tends to occur randomly in their communities while school-based programmes are limited and most often involved in 
“ ‘safe’, ‘acceptable’ and ‘minimal’ forms of civic action, such as ‘fundraising, fasting and having fun’, recycling, planting trees or supporting established community organisations (such as a Foodbank). Much less frequently do young people participate in ‘justice-oriented’ forms of active citizenship which challenge the status quo” (Wood, Taylor, Atkins, & Johnston, 2018, p. 260).

In this article, evolving understandings of and approaches to pedagogical practice for youth civic engagement and activism are explored. Four questions are considered:

1)	How have pedagogical considerations for youth civic engagement been shifting?;

2)	What key pedagogical considerations and experiences are currently being encouraged to nurture youth civic engagement and activism learning?;

3)	How is pedagogical practice being envisaged and approached in classrooms, schools, and community sites within and across a sample of countries?; and

4)	What are some of the key questions and challenges arising among and for civic educators affecting movement towards engaged citizenship for youth?

Informed by a review of various studies throughout the 20th and 21st centuries, we explain briefly how understandings of ‘civic engagement pedagogy’ have continued to shift in terms of depth and breadth to address the increasingly sophisticated intentions and approaches (theory and praxis) associated with citizenship education. We consider how these understandings have been further constructed against the backdrop of broader and more sophisticated discussions of pedagogy and how these pedagogical developments reveal a gradual yet fundamental shift from more transmission-oriented learning intentions and practices to more transformative orientations. Next, we examine how particular broad and interrelated pedagogical considerations and experiences - emerging from these studies - appear to enhance civic engagement learning. We note areas of similarity and variation in relation to an array of contrasting approaches and practical expressions of youth civic engagement pedagogy being envisaged and evident in classrooms, schools, and community sites ‘within and across’ the six countries. While we observe that selected samples of pedagogical practice reveal a range of innovative and varied learning experiences, we contend that these contrasting approaches and practices also reflect differing cultural and historical traditions and contexts, pressures being experienced locally and globally, and the guidance of educational policies and studies. Lastly, we discuss the limited and nuanced ways in which these developing pedagogical considerations are implemented and by highlighting questions, draw attention to some of the persisting challenges that face educators in developing appropriate pedagogies for civic engagement.

This work originated from a three-year (2016-2019), six-country Project, Youth activism, engagement and the development of new civic learning spaces undertaken by an international network of researchers (based in Australia, Canada, England, Hungary, Lebanon and Singapore) and funded by a Leverhulme Network Grant. We explored key ideas and issues about the ways in which young people participate in society and made connections with and highlighted implications for education. Various literature reviews, conference sessions, questionnaires, visits made nationally and internationally to a wide variety of sites, discussions through seminars, public events and academic conferences, and various publications (including the preparation of an educators' resource, Taking action for change: Educating for youth civic engagement and activism) carried out throughout the Project form the basis of this article. (For more details about the project see https://www.york.ac.uk/education/research/cresj/researchthemes/citizenship-education/leverhulmeyouthactivism/ (​https:​/​​/​www.york.ac.uk​/​education​/​research​/​cresj​/​researchthemes​/​citizenship-education​/​leverhulmeyouthactivism​/​​)).

The focus is mostly on schools and less formal learning settings. Throughout the work, we were mindful that young people learn “as much, and most possibly even more, from their participation in the family or leisure activities, from interaction with their peers, from the media, from advertisers and from their role as consumers”, as well as being influenced “by the wider cultural, social, political and economic order that impacts upon their lives” (Biesta, 2011, p. 14). Throughout this article, we use the phrase ‘educating for civic engagement’ to mean those 
intentional learning experiences that are constructed to assist youth to learn about taking part in public life. We are alert to very dynamic characterizations of ‘civic engagement’ and its spectrum of varied intentions and dimensions (e.g. formal–informal, status quo/transmission–reformist/transformation, personal–local–national–global, face-to-face–digital, violent–peaceful). We do not regard the distinctions between public and private to be necessarily mutually exclusive. But, broadly and simply, we see civic engagement as public action that is alert to social justice.


1) Shifting pedagogical considerations for youth civic engagement

Understandings of ‘pedagogy’ and ‘civic engagement’ have been in constant flux. Research on ‘pedagogy’, for example, has moved through different phases in recent decades from a focus on different styles of teaching, to the contexts of teaching, to the interplay between teaching and learning, to an emerging focus on an increasingly integrated conception which attends to technical competencies of teaching in relationship to critical knowledge bases, theoretical perspectives, and contextual forces (Watkins & Mortimore, 1999). Early studies of pedagogy tended to forefront teachers' pedagogical styles. Styles were typically polarised (e.g., authoritarian/ democratic, traditional/progressive, teacher-centered/student centered) and focused solely on the teacher.

Gradually, attention shifted to a focus on the technical aspects of pedagogy and knowledge bases informing effective teaching, introducing more sophisticated understandings of pedagogy. Loughran (2010), for example, highlighted the importance of thinking about pedagogy as the relationship between teaching and learning because it “fundamentally changes what we look at and why when considering notions of quality in practice. There is clearly a major difference between a classroom in which the transmission of information dominates and one in which students’ experiences shape the nature of teaching and learning” (p.37). More recently, studies have continued to explore shifting understandings of pedagogy with heightened attention to classroom and community contextual considerations (e. g. inner city, rural, power relations, globalisation, democratic) and how educators manage and orchestrate multiple learning activities within them to enable young people to participate more fully in political, civic, and economic life, adding yet another layer of complexity. 

Understandings of ‘civic engagement’ have also continued to widen, signaling shifting areas of emphasis, capacities, and new civic learning spaces. Today, youth civic engagement is revealed in many different forms and patterns in different parts of the world. Styles of engagement, for example, are considered differently in varied notions of citizenship including ‘mundane citizenship’ (Bakardjieva, 2012), ‘self-actualising citizen’ (Bennett , Wells & Freelon, 2011), ‘networking citizen’ (Loader, Vromen & Xenos, 2014), ‘critical citizen’ (Norris, 1999), ‘everyday-maker’ (Bang & Sorensen, 1999), ‘engaged citizen’ (Dalton, 2006 and 2008) and notions of citizenship linked to ‘political consumerism’ (Micheletti, 2003). Each express varied styles of engagement. Broader typologies of citizenship (e.g., McLaughlin, 1992; Westheimer & Kahne, 2004; Andreotti, 2006; and Oxley & Morris, 2013) highlight further complexities and variation associated with expressions civic engagement.

Studies that consider the relationship between ‘civic engagement’ and ‘pedagogy’ undertaken throughout the 20th and into the 21st centuries reveal a robust history in educational literature (Joyce and Weil, with Calhoun, 2000). Characterised by shifting pedagogical intentions and approaches (in theory and praxis), much of this pedagogical work focused on classroom and school-wide pedagogical practices that explicitly encouraged planned and deliberate attention to knowledge acquisition, conceptual understanding, and higher order thinking (‘learning about’ and ‘thinking about’ rather than ‘engaging in’) as important capacities for informed engagement. Later in the 20th century century, there was increasing attention to substantive public issue investigation (from the local to the global), critical judgment and communication, personal and interpersonal understanding, provision for community engagement, focusing on real life themes, issues, contexts, and experiences. Underpinning this shift in approaches (associated with ‘civic engagement pedagogy’) was a gradual and fundamental shift from learning intentions emphasising personal knowledge/capacity development  and social initiation and responsibility to the existing status quo, to intentions and approaches offering more transformative and reform orientations.

Dewey’s (1916) early pioneering work, for example, emphasised the importance of enquiry and a focus on real civic problems and issues, as important pedagogical practices to be foregrounded in any democratic citizenship curricula. He emphasised the importance of social learning and the habits of reasoning in relation to real civic issues and problems as critical elements of citizenship learning in classroom and schoolwide contexts. Many others contributed to this gradually shifting  terrain of pedagogical intentions and approaches to civic engagement pedagogy during the 20th century, including: Rugg’s early work on problem clarification and problem solving in the 1920s (Nelson, 1977); Hunt and Metcalf’s (1955) attention to issue-centered pedagogical approaches;  Engle’s (1960) focus on decision-making pedagogical processes; Oliver and Shaver’s (1966/1974) work on the use of the jurisprudential framework to teach about controversial public issues and engagement; Freire’s (1970) focus on the critical pedagogy and banking model of education; Newmann’s (1977) pedagogical work on the development of skills in citizen action and public affairs; Pike and Selby’s (1987) and Fountain’s (1995) attention to engagement with the global dimension of citizenship; Parker’s (1996) work on decision-making and deliberative dialogue pedagogies; and Neelands’ (2015) and Boal’s work (1993) on democratic drama pedagogies.

Civic engagement pedagogy has continued to receive ongoing attention in recent decades, often in response to cited reports about low levels of civic and political knowledge and understanding and decreasing levels of civic engagement among youth in formal political activities. Much of this recent pedagogical work has continued to focus on suitable methods and strategies to address the increasingly sophisticated learning intentions associated with civic engagement. Banks’ (2004, 2017) work focusing on diversity, inclusion, and culturally (nuanced) responsive pedagogies in relation to civic engagement; Sim and Print’s (2005), Dean’s (2005), Ikeno’s (2005), and Lee and Leung’s (2006) studies illuminating distinctive contextually-rooted pedagogical considerations; Westheimer and Kahne’s (2004) consideration of more broadly-based curriculum and instructional orientations (e.g., personally responsible, participatory, and justice oriented) related to civic engagement learning; Bickmore’s (2001, 2014) and Davies’ (2006) pedagogical work on conflict and social justice; Avery’s (1997),  Annette’s (2008), Schwarz’ (2011) attention to experiential learning linking service learning and political participation; Holden and Hicks’ (2007), Hess’ and McAvoy’s (2015) attention to controversial issues discussions (from the local to the global); Kahne, Hodkin, and Eidman-Aadahl’s (2016), Vromen (2017) consideration of new patterns of pedagogy related to informal democratic engagement and activism through new digital tools and social networks; Davies, Ho, Kiwan, Peck, Peterson, Sant, and Waghid’s (2018) consideration of pedagogy related to civic engagement and global citizenship; and Wood et al.’s recent work (2018) are illustrative of these shifting orientations. 

Also evident in recent educational literature is attention to an increasingly complex range of different interconnected dimensions and knowledge bases informing pedagogical practice. Forms of civic engagement pedagogy that foreground, for example, informal, transformative/social justice, local to global, digital/social media, and contextual/cultural dimensions of civic engagement and activism learning (and the interconnections among these various dimensions) have become increasing evident. At the same time, there has been growing attention to the democratic/pedagogical culture of schools through the development of ‘professional learning communities,’ ‘communities of practice,’ and online networks of professional learning built around the ongoing study and support of teaching and learning in democratic contexts (Darling-Hammond & Bransford, 2005). A variety of longer-term research and development initiatives are also underway that focus on comparative aspects of citizenship education pedagogy within and across different cultural contexts (e.g., the Carnegie Civic Research Network, the Freire Project, the United Nations World Report on Civic Engagement.

Understandings of civic engagement pedagogy have continued to be enhanced, indirectly, through different and more general understandings of pedagogy and pedagogical developments across different subject areas beyond History and Social Studies (e.g., drama, science, community service). Vygotsky’s (1929) constructivism and zone of proximal development; Berger and Luckmann’s (1966) focus on social constructivism; Joyce, Weil, and Calhoun’s (1972, 1st Ed., 2000 7 th Ed., 2015, 9th Ed.) focus on models of teaching grounded in research and experience; Hunter’s attention to mastery teaching (1976, 1982); Kohlberg’s moral reasoning project (1976) aimed at developing students’ sense of fairness and purpose; Giroux and Simon’s (1989) focus on critical pedagogy; Gardner’s (1991) attention to multiple intelligence and the implications for pedagogy; Johnson and Johnson (1975, 1989, 1999) cooperative learning structures and processes; Ladson-Billings’ (1995, 2005, 2014) pedagogical work focusing on inclusion and  culturally responsive pedagogies; Miller’s (2007) consideration and understanding of broad curriculum and instructional orientations (e.g., from transmission to transformation); Mortimore’s (1999) attention to interconnected knowledge bases informing pedagogy and notion of pedagogical fitness of purpose; Battiste’s (2002) indigenous ways of knowing and pedagogy (e.g., place-based learning, place of Elders in learning); and Anyon’s (2009) attention to transformative pedagogy and social justice, for example, have each contributed to  more sophisticated understandings of civic education pedagogy.

Educators wishing to explore and integrate new understandings of civic engagement pedagogy are finding an array of classroom, school-wide, and community-based ideas to inform and guide their pedagogical practice. School councils, peer mediation programs, peace-building programs, community participation and service activities, public information exhibits, peer mentoring and conflict management programs, online international linkages and simulations, and youth forums are examples of practices being used to nurture some of the more comprehensive intentions now associated with civic engagement.​[1]​ 


2) Prominent pedagogical considerations and experiences being encouraged 

We cannot be definite about what trends exist in the field of education and engagement but perhaps, emerging from the studies referred to above, we are moving towards the value of pedagogical considerations and experiences that provide for the following:

• A focus on real-life and relevant political questions and issues (classroom to community, local to global) and experiences that allow for the practice of different forms of civic engagement (including new approaches) 
A focus on real-life themes, issues, contexts, and performances of youth is gaining attention. Newmann and Wehlage’s (1993) work on the development of skills in citizen action and public affairs emphasised the importance of developing capacities for effective civic engagement and providing opportunities for young people to experience and practise more active forms of involvement. More recent work by Vromen and Collin (2010), Chen and Vromen (2012), Riegert and Ramsay (2012), Kahne, Hodgin, and Eidman-Aadahl (2016), and Vromen (2017) continues to highlight the importance of practice and signals increasing consideration of new patterns of democratic engagement and activism through new digital tools and social media networks.

• Varied ways of knowing and active involvement in the learning process constructing knowledge in relation to these political questions and issues rather than simply receiving information passively
Fundamental conceptions of teaching and learning are relevant. Significant parts of this work highlight the importance of the learner being actively involved in the learning process constructing knowledge and the influence of one’s background and the sociocultural context in the learning process. Opportunities to engage in learning (rather than just accept what is said by someone in authority) is congruent with other social and political forms of engagement. Aspects of the work of Piaget (1971), with that of Bruner (1961, 1966) and Vygotsky (1971) in the area of social constructivism and learning emphasise how people make meaning through the interaction of their ideas and experiences at different stages of development and have been particularly relevant in consideration of various forms of civic engagement.

• Opportunities to engage in enquiry-based learning – and building conceptual understandings and skills/capacities associated with enquiry
Dewey (1916) emphasised the importance of enquiry on real civic problems and issues, as important pedagogical practices to be foregrounded in any democratic citizenship curricula. He emphasised the importance of conceptual understanding, social learning and the habits of reasoning in relation to real civic questions and issues. Since that time, a number of scholars and practitioners have explored the development of understanding about the processes and skills of enquiry (Bruner, 1961; Taba,1967; Banchi & Bell, 2008) related specifically to civic engagement throughout the 20th century. Recent work (Parker, Valencia, & Lo, 2018) illuminates many of the issues associated with deep political learning. 

• Building capacities for decision-making, public issue investigation, ethical thinking, conflict management and peace-building
Associated with enquiry-based learning has been increased attention to pedagogies related to learning processes associated with, for example, decision-making (Engle, 1960; Parker, 1996), investigating public issues (Claire & Holden, 2007; Hess & McAvoy, 2014; Krishnasamy, Sim, & Chua, 2018; Oliver & Shaver, 1966, 1974), and exploring and engaging with issues of conflict and peace (Bickmore, 2001, 2014; Davies, 2004; Shuayb, 2015). Helping students to learn about issues and ideas and then to make judgements is essential. This takes us beyond the at times rather hesitant approach of teachers who feel that judgement is beyond discussion and beyond their remit as educators.

• Collaboration and deliberative discussion
There has been an emphasis on cooperation and collaboration (Johnson & Johnson, 1987, 1999). At times, this collaboration is developed through discussion of contemporary issues. Many have argued for pedagogical practice related specifically to civic engagement to be focused in particular ways. Bloom’s (1956) ideas about classroom questioning processes and discussions and higher-order thinking and Parker’s (1996) attention to deliberative dialogue pedagogies, for example, have been influential. 

• Opportunities to engage with complexity and criticality
Developing critical perspectives requires that we move beyond a surface read of complex issues to the disrupting of common assumptions about patterns in our world, and to exploring questions of unequal power, privilege, and inequities. Exploring multiple perspectives through a critical lens provides opportunities for educators and students to become meaningfully engaged in their communities and reflect upon their own subjectivities and the concomitant implications for power, privilege and marginalisation. Freire (1970), Apple (1971), Giroux and Simon (1989), and McLaren and Kincheloe’s (2009) focus on critical pedagogy is of obvious relevance to this point. Anyon’s (2009) work, for example, has drawn heightened attention to transformative pedagogy and social justice related to civic engagement learning.

• Community connections and experiential learning
At times, this may be seen generally through many of the pedagogical considerations discussed already. Some of this work on experience is community-related. Avery (1997), Annette (2008) and Schwarz (2011), for example, have explored experiential learning, linking service learning and political participation, and how local community support can enhance youth engagement. There are other precisely framed experiential processes. It is not helpful to make simple links so that classroom-based work is cognitive while community-based is affective. Rather, we have to explore the ways in which citizenship learning takes place through both affective and cognitive domains. This dynamism can lead to deeper opportunities for students to experience critical and transformative democratic engagement (Wood et al., 2018).

• Varied learning approaches and practices that are equitable and responsive to learner diversity
Work focusing on diversity, inclusion, and culturally responsive (e.g. ethnicity, gender, legally excluded, religious, socioeconomic) pedagogies in relation to civic engagement (Banks, 2004, 2008, 2017; Daou, 2012; Ladson-Billings, 1995, 2005, 2014) and its challenges has gained particular consideration. Gardner’s (1991) attention to multiple intelligence and Battiste’s (2002) discussion of indigenous ways of knowing and pedagogy (e.g. place-based learning, place of Elders in learning), for example, provide much – varied – food for thought regarding the nature of education and how it might relate to engagement. 

• Attention to safety, wellbeing, and self-reflection
Some of the issues that arise in learning about and having opportunities to practice civic engagement are controversial. We recognise that many students and teachers worry about, for example, their own safety and wellbeing and how to deal with the broader implications of responses from parents/carers, community members, and others (Krishnasamy, Sim, & Chua, 2018). Self-reflection focuses on the interplay between the personal and public, the local and the global. It highlights the importance of communication and dialogue within and across social identities and political and economic boundaries. Reflection provides opportunities for teachers and students to probe notions of perspective and difference and questions of privilege. This allows them to engage more deeply with their own identities and examine how we are all implicated in local and global matters.

• Developing understandings of subject-specific, ‘fit for purpose’ practices, approaches, and broad curriculum and instructional orientations
While many of the pedagogical studies for civic engagement have focused on History and Social Studies classrooms, important empirical work is becoming increasingly evident in other subject areas and across school curricula. Boal’s (1993) early work on legislative drama pedagogies and Gallagher’s (2018) more recent focus on drama pedagogies and youth perspectives are instructive. Important pedagogical work is underway related to the relationship among fields of science and technology and societies and environments (STSE) and activism (Bencze & Alsop, 2014). Westheimer and Kahne’s (2004) work increased consideration and understanding of broad curriculum and instructional orientations, whether they are aligned with personally responsible, participatory, and/or justice-oriented perspectives and practices.





Figure 1: Pedagogical considerations for youth civic engagement

These same studies also show that much of this work was undertaken, as mentioned earlier, across the backdrop of broader pedagogical discussions and wider cultural, social, political and economic contextual factors. Broadly based ways of knowing and how to organise knowledge have helped guide the development of perspectives about how to teach and learn. These studies also illuminate how different cultural contexts, forms of democracy, and their ideological dimensions shape distinctive curricular and pedagogical preferences for particular kinds of citizenship and democratic practice (Faour & Muasher, 2012; Harb, 2018; Joshee, 2008; Kennedy, Lee, & Grossman, 2011; Lee & Chi-hang, 2008; Sim & Print, 2009; Tupper, 2014). Consideration of suitable and effective forms of teaching and learning for investigating global dimensions of citizenship and engagement, for example, have steadily increased these past few decades (Davies, Ho, Kiwan, Peck, Peterson, Sant, & Waghid, 2018; Pike & Selby, 1987; Youngs, 2019). As mentioned, much of this work has been undertaken against the backdrop of broader pedagogical discussions that highlight learner diversity and critical, equitable, and culturally responsive (gender, ethnicity, socioeconomic) perspectives and practices. The above suggests to us that there have been some significant shifts in the development of teaching and learning to address the increasingly sophisticated intentions associated with civic engagement. Suitable learning contexts, pedagogical practices, forms of assessment, and approaches to effective professional learning, for example, are being reconsidered in light of these ongoing shifts. 


3) A sampling of pedagogical practices being envisaged and underway in classrooms, schools, and community sites

We examined a range of pedagogical practices being envisaged and underway in classrooms, schools, and community sites within and across the six countries in the network over the three year period of our Project. In addition, we selected particular samples​[2]​ of pedagogical practice to examine, informed by overarching pedagogical considerations and infused into the design of the varied learning experiences encouraged in educational studies. Our analysis of these varied expressions of civic engagement pedagogy revealed a rich and substantial variety of contextually distinctive approaches and practices, often nested within differing socio/political/cultural and historical traditions and contexts, local and global pressures, and distinctive educational understandings and policy intentions (ranging from nation-building to active engagement for reform; liberal to illiberal). 

Our investigations also suggested, however, that widespread enactment of these developing and contrasting understandings of civic engagement pedagogy is nominal and uneven in classrooms, schools, and community sites and that there is a continuing gap regarding theoretical considerations, the rhetoric of policy and the reality of practice. Three themes of these varied expressions of civic engagement pedagogy from our broader analysis are discussed briefly below.

• What is happening in classrooms, schools, across systems, and in communities in relation to teaching and learning reveal purposes that are variant and nuanced while practices reveal shifts from more formal forms of political participation to expressions of youth engagement in ‘informal’ or ‘non-electoral’ political activities (including digital expressions).
In Australia, many commentators and agencies have focused on the positive practices involved in youth engagement and action and have identified certain features regarding what works. There is a focus on young peoples’ strengths, hopes and potential, focusing on positive cases rather than deficiencies (Kral, 2011; Black, Walsh, and Taylor, 2011). The Foundation for Young Australians have, for example, adopted this tone in Unlimited Potential: A commitment to young Australians (2013: 1); positioning youth as co-researchers, such as through Youth Participatory Action Research (Callingham, 2013); taking a situational approach that recognises the importance of context, as well as the ways in which structural, historical and contextual factors impact on the possibilities for youth engagement and action (Head, 2011). Over the last 10 years, a number of researchers have been interested in whether new technologies and digital/social media can be harnessed by and for youth to enhance their engagement and action in communities (Kral, 2010; Chen and Vromen, 2012).

In Canada, many civic learning experiences continue to focus on formal/institutional politics in local and national contexts (e.g. voting, etc.). Learning intentions have largely continued to foreground civic duty, developing an understanding of political structures and processes as they are more so than what they could be, and personal knowledge/capacity development although social reform intentions have become more evident. At the same time, pedagogical practices constructed to support civic engagement learning in formal and informal education contexts across Canada have received increasing attention. A variety of classroom, schoolwide and community-based learning experiences and resources have been developed by educators to support civic engagement learning. There has been a gradual shift of emphasis underpinning these practices from knowing and thinking about civic engagement to also engaging in civic matters. Linked to this shift of emphasis has been increased attention to a variety of inquiry-oriented, interactive, inclusive, and sometimes, experiential learning considerations that often take students beyond the classroom into the community and in some instances, internationally (through online and face-to-face experiences) and assist students to become better informed and develop the capacities of purposeful inquiry and active engagement focusing on a range of current civic themes and issues (Chen & Goodreau, 2009; Friedel, 2015; Larsen, 2008; Tossutti, 2007; Tupper, 2014; Turcotte, 2015). ‘Engaging in’ is commonly linked to increased awareness of aspects of participation related to formal politics (e.g., voting, joining a political party), community service (which may or may not enhance participation of civic engagement) and/or the possibility of some minimal form of engagement in school governance (e.g., student council). Widespread implementation is limited, however, and various studies point out that classroom teaching and learning practices continue to be largely teacher-directed, mostly emphasising knowledge acquisition and skill development. (Evans, 2008; Evans, Evans, & Vemic, 2019; Kennelly, 2009; Llewellyn, Cook & Molina, 2010; Molina-Girón 2013; Peck, Thompson, Chareka, Joshee, & Sears, 2010).

Helping all people to understand contemporary society, to develop the skills to take part and to celebrate the dispositions that enhance an inclusive, vibrant democracy is a vital part of what is claimed for education and schooling in England. Generally, education occurs when the two tenets of constructivism are met: “learning as an active process of constructing knowledge rather than [only] acquiring it; and instruction is a process that involves supporting that construction rather than of [only] communicating knowledge” (Duffy and Cunningham 1996, p. 171). In order to apply that general insight to specific ideas and issues about citizenship education, it is interesting to look at research from the National Foundation for Education Research (https://www.nfer.ac.uk/research/projects/cels/) and reports from the Office for standards in education (OfSTED) (https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/citizenship-consolidated-a-survey-of-citizenship-in-schools (​https:​/​​/​www.gov.uk​/​government​/​publications​/​citizenship-consolidated-a-survey-of-citizenship-in-schools​)). Several research projects including the National Foundation for Educational Research’ s Citizenship Education Longitudinal Study (see https://www.nfer.ac.uk/research/projects/cels/) suggest that practical factors may be significant for individual and group engagement. These include, peer group advocacy, publicizing opportunities, an inclusive ethos, a welcoming physical environment, a willingness to deal realistically and honestly with issues that affect individuals and communities in contemporary society. A review of initiatives and developments over the past 60 years or so in England tend to suggest particular points relevant to teaching and learning about and for democratic participation. Understanding, skills and dispositions about and for democratic participation are always key parts of education within and beyond schools and universities. The relationship between politics and education should be recognised (although overly close association between particular educational programmes and party politics should be avoided in order to ensure that there is greater continuity about educational policy than we have witnessed in recent years). Explicit and professionally based development of educational programmes and encounters is needed if we are to avoid unintended negative outcomes. There are choices about how we decide to focus educational programmes (political literacy, multicultural education, global education, human rights and so on) and we need to develop educational work consciously rather than accidentally. A conceptually based programme is likely to be more effective than information or issues based programmes. There is a need to focus on critical thinking, the ability to speak and the ability to act (and reflect on those actions).

In Hungary, young people have been educated in an educational context (post-socialist) which had changed profoundly, especially in terms of political and civic education, compared to their parents and teachers who have surrounded them during their upbringing. Their parents and teachers belong to the “system change” generation as they had (depending on their age) more or less extensive experience in a non-democratic one-party system. An overwhelming number of studies find that the so-called ‘Beta-generation’ (Fülöp 2018) has low democratic engagement. Disinterest since 2000 was at its highest in 2012 and second highest in 2016, with only one in ten young people claiming to be interested in political topics (Bauer et al, 2017). Traditional teaching methods prevail in the majority of Hungarian schools (frontal teaching) which does not encourage sharing opinions freely and critical collaborative discussions. Skills and motivation to deal consciously, actively and critically with social issues are not developed by a variety of teaching methods, i.e. sociodrama, organised debates, project work, etc. There is no specific training for civic engagement in teacher education, neither content-wise, nor in terms of didactics i.e. what to teach and how to teach. Teachers are not professionals but laypeople in this respect and often do not regard themselves as competent enough to handle pedagogically the complexities of teaching contemporary controversial issues (Knausz, 2003). While schools provide knowledge about citizenship and democracy for students, they do not provide an example of institutional democracy. The role of the Student Councils (DÖK), which is compulsory in each school to ensure that students have democratic rights, in many cases is only nominal and the members of the councils have little practical function or responsibility (Kalocsai, 2013).

Formal education for citizenship in Lebanon emphasises knowledge of political institutions and the inculcation of patriotism, there is more scope for learning about active citizenship through non-formal contexts in civil society. Formal education for citizenship in Lebanon typically tends to be delivered didactically and has low status in the formal education curriculum, with an emphasis on knowledge of political institutions and the inculcation of patriotism. There is relatively little opportunity for learner-directed civic engagement. Research on civic education pedagogy highlights the challenges of common practices such as didactic teaching and rote memorisation as well as disconnection from students’ daily lives. This is especially the case for Palestinian and other refugee students who are invisible in the curriculum.

Pedagogically, citizenship education aims to transmit the salient knowledge of how Singapore became a nation, the challenges and vulnerabilities that are unique in Singapore, develop the right instincts to bond together as a nation, and maintain the will to survive and prosper in an uncertain world (Lee, 1997). Meritocracy and multiracialism form the bedrock of values. Included in this set of values are also the qualities associated with citizens in a developmental state, such as discipline and hard work. At various times, the political leaders have been concerned that the developmental aims of Singapore, and even social cohesion and the country’s very survival, could be at risk. Consequently, citizenship education has been reworked repeatedly over the years, with the emphasis at various times being moral education, civics, history education and, latterly, character education.


• Official educational policies and related forms of curricular guidance across the six countries tend to highlight core learning intentions and forms of pedagogical practice that encourage more attention to ‘active’ engagement within and beyond subject History, Social Science, and Civics subject areas.
The rationale for the Australian Curriculum: Civics and Citizenship subject makes reference to students exploring ways they ‘can actively shape their lives… and positively contribute locally, nationally, regionally and globally. As reflective, active and informed decision-makers, students will be well placed to contribute to an evolving and healthy democracy that fosters the wellbeing of Australia as a democratic nation’ (ACARA, 2018b). The Melbourne Declaration on Educational Goals for Young Australians has a core aim that young Australians are educated to become ‘active and informed citizens’ (MCEETYA, 2008, p. 9). This goal resonates within the Federal Australian Curriculum, which is predicated on helping ‘all young Australians to become successful learners, confident and creative individuals, and active and informed citizens’ (ACARA, 2018a).

In Ontario, Canada, a Citizenship Education Framework was introduced in 2013 to provide general curriculum guidance (K-12) to “bring citizenship education to life, not only in Social Studies, History, and Geography, but in many other subjects as well” (The Ontario Ministry of Education, 2013, p. 10). Four main themes of citizenship education are highlighted in the Framework’: 1) active participation (work for the common good in local, national, and global communities), 2) identity (a sense of personal identity as a member of various communities), 3) attributes (character traits, values, and habits of mind), and 4) structures (power and systems within societies). This deepening attention to civic engagement has also been evident in broader system-wide policy documents (e.g., character education, inclusive education).

Within England there have been many attempts historically to align youth engagement with their formal education. There have been extreme variations. There has been general neglect of an explicit approach to education about and for civic engagement prior to the 1960s. This was followed in the 1970s by an emphasis on political literacy (skills and issues about politics in everyday life), a string of educations about and for peace, the globe, anti-sexism, anti-racism, and so on in the 1980s and promotions of youth volunteering in the early 1990s. Youth engagement and education during the period 1998 to 2013 formed a core part of policy and practice with the national curriculum focusing on key concepts (democracy and justice; rights and responsibilities; identity and diversity) and key processes (critical thinking and enquiry; advocacy and representation; participation and taking informed and responsible action). What is evident from official sources in recent years is an emphasis on what is deemed as good behaviour and an absence of encouragement for critique. The current National Curriculum for Citizenship (since September 2014) does not apply to most schools and emphasizes civics (knowledge of constitutional politics and the legal system), volunteering, and personal money management together with a non-statutory character education that highlights perseverance, resilience, and grit.

From the 1970s a subject called History and Civic Knowledge was introduced to the last semester of secondary school in Hungary. It conveyed passive, academic knowledge about government and politics. The transformation to a democratic society resulted in new social demands in connection with the tasks of public education. There was a consensus about the necessity of banning direct political influence from schools, but there was no consensus about what kind of democratic values to teach and how (Hunyadi et al, 2013). Citizenship did not become a separate school subject, mainly as a result of bad memories of the ideologically-driven socialist school system and fear of indoctrination. The first National Core Curriculum (NCC) was accepted in 1995 and a minimal interpretation of civic education was implemented, which mainly focused on knowledge transmission in the framework of different school subjects, especially History (Jakab, 2003). The second NCC (2003) formulated civic skills as competencies that a school should develop (Jakab, 2003). The third NCC (2007) was the first NCC that dedicates a separate section to the importance of participation in civic society – either professional, cultural societies or in political and governmental participation. Within the Man and Society module, schools should teach skills that are necessary for students to become active citizens. Active citizenship or ‘participation’ was: “characterised by the possession of adequate knowledge, mutual compliance with the rules of societal co-existence, and the absence of violence … [and was] … driven by the respect for human rights and the values of democracy” (Ministry of Education and Culture, 2007, in Ridley & Fülöp, 2014). In the latest NCC (2012, introduced in 2013) Education for Citizenship and Democracy (https://ofi.hu/sites/default/files/attachments/mk_nat_20121.pdf (​https:​/​​/​ofi.hu​/​sites​/​default​/​files​/​attachments​/​mk_nat_20121.pdf​)) is among the primary educational goals of school and social and civic competencies are listed among the main competences to be developed in school. Another important civic education-related educational change took place also in 2012. The Ministry of Human Resources introduced the compulsory 50 hours community service for high school students as a requirement of their civic studies and a necessary condition for their graduation from high school (Szabó & Dancs, 2018). 

In Lebanon, citizenship education has been compulsory in the curriculum from grades 1 to 12 since 1946, titled ‘National and Civic Education’. The curriculum was revised in 1997, and conceptualised in terms of cultural, national and social dimensions. The government citizenship education policy has the stated policy aims of promoting co-existence in a post-conflict and sectarian context. The National Strategy for Citizenship and Coexistence was developed by the Lebanese NGO, the Adyan Foundation, in conjunction with the Lebanese Ministry of Education with the aim to reform Lebanese education policies to promote co-existence in a framework of inclusive citizenship.  This is predominantly a national framing, as opposed to more global versions of citizenship education. Youth engagement/activism through education in Lebanon – both formal and nonformal – is increasingly being recognised as a critical for socio-political transformation and civic change (Kiwan 2014 ). Youth initiatives are a significant domain for funding. With regards to initiatives for refugee youth, the United Nations Relief Works Agency (UNRWA) has been the main education provider for Palestinian refugees in Lebanon, with UNRWA (2013) operating 69 schools in 12 camps across the country.

The focus of citizenship education in Singapore has been to develop the kind of citizens who would support the developmental aims of the state. Hence, the conception of citizenship education is nation-centric and concerned with the process of socialising young people into the official narrative known as the ‘Singapore Story’. Moral education and citizenship are closely integrated, reflected, for example, in how the mandatory subject, Civics and Moral Education, is organised. Morality however has been treated instrumentally to hold Singapore’s pluralistic society together and provide cultural ballast in the face of the perceived erosion of ‘Asian values’ arising from industrialisation in the 1970s and increasing globalization today. Consistent across the various experiments with citizenship education through the years is the focus on inculcating in young people a set of values, known as ‘The Shared Values’ (1991). These harked back to a communitarian ethic, stressing discipline, family, consensus, respect for authority and sacrifice for the collective. Character and Citizenship Education (CCE), implemented in 2014 in all schools, is the latest citizenship education initiative. Unlike past citizenship education curricula that were programmatic or subject-based, CCE is a total curriculum, shifting the focus “from programmes to a common purpose”, fusing citizenship outcomes with the desired outcomes of education in Singapore (MoE CCE Syllabus, 2014, p.1). A shift has taken place in CCE where the value of the individual is given greater attention. The adoption of multiple perspectives on issues and civil sensibility to “graciously agree to disagree” have been encouraged (MoE CCE Syllabus, 2014, p. 18). However, despite these changes, developing active citizenship still remains depoliticised, limited within the context of voluntary and community work. In summary, citizenship education in Singapore is a dominant socialising force to induct children into existing cultural values, behaviours and practices.


• Countries face a range of contrasting factors and barriers in relation to education and engagement
Broad-based, system-wide implementation of education goals and suitable pedagogies related to civic engagement remains slow and fragmented in formal education contexts. Implementation inertia is evident. Countries face a range of contrasting factors and barriers in relation to education and engagement. In their report Preventing Youth Disengagement and Promoting Engagement, the Australian Research Alliance for Children & Youth (2008) identified several barriers to engagement, including: racism and prejudice; language and cultural barriers; a lack of access to and availability of economic resources; a lack of available opportunities. The Australian Infant, Child, Adolescent and Family Mental Health Association (2008) highlighted similar factors, including: a lack of trust in decision-making systems; insufficient resources; a lack of confidence; a lack of efficacy; a lack of time due to family and/or caring responsibilities; a lack of information and opportunities.

Political culture, internal and external circumstances and issues arising within and outside of Canada throughout the 20th century helped shape educational purposes and practices in relation to understandings of citizenship and citizenship learning in both formal and less formal contexts. Several studies provide further explanation of some of the subtleties/nuances associated with these reported trends, revealing distinctive complexities (e.g., gender, race, cultural background, education, household income, family civic participation influences (Broom, 2016; Dlamini, Wolfe, Anusha, & Yan, 2009; Llewellyn et al., 2007; Llewellyn et al., 2010). Implementation is challenged by a variety of factors associated with educational change that can either mobilise and/or inhibit ways forward (e.g., curriculum ambiguity, undertones of compliance, an avoidance of certain controversial concepts and issues, and varied understandings of engagement among students with differing identity affiliations).

Much of the history of education in England - as well as the contemporary situation - is characterised by neglect of civic education. A series of challenges have been offered as explanations for why civic education cannot – and according to some, should never - be developed explicitly. Contradictory explanations are presented for this negative position. These explanations include: the field is too complex or too simple to warrant attention; the school should not interfere in sensitive matters which are the preserve of parents and carers; parents and carers as non-professionals should not interfere with schooling; the school as a non-democratic institution could not offer the sorts of ‘progressive’ experiences that are necessary. The current educational context in England is hard to describe in simple and clear terms. Since 2010 major reforms have been enacted generally across society. The response to the financial crisis of 2008 has been given as the reason for crises involving significant reductions in public spending and reforms of the National Health Service, and there have been referenda on independence for Scotland (which was not carried) and on withdrawal from the European Union (EU). The discussions about membership of the EU have had a paralysing effect on what seems to be a divided country. The drive towards greater autonomy has meant the decline in power of elected local authorities and university departments of education and in effect the demise of the National Curriculum for most students (most schools are now Academies which can follow their own curricular path). There is a funding crisis, a teacher shortage and heightened central control through the school inspection service, Ofsted. 

In Hungary, according to Jakab (2003), the process of democratisation in Hungarian society had given rise to a host of new problems and issues in connection with civics training and education, for example: How would it be possible to help young people develop a democratic attitude in a country with almost no tradition of democracy? Depoliticisation of the educational institutions after the regime change means that politics is basically banned from schools. Present-day Hungarian young people have very few opportunities to discuss contemporary public issues in an educational context led by professionally well prepared and educated teachers. It is not acceptable to encourage students explicitly to take public action or to be politically active. The only acceptable form of civic engagement teachers may support and the educational system requires is the 50 hours of community service introduced in 2013. It is a widespread expectation among parents as well that all politics and public-life-related topics are undesirable in schools. Citizenship is not a separate subject. A knowledge domain that is not a distinct subject indicates a lower prestige and has less educational infrastructure. While a certain number of lessons can be devoted to civic education within the history curriculum of the last year of high school, history teachers always struggle with an oversized curriculum and therefore citizenship topics are regularly skipped (Szabó & Dancs, 2018).

In Lebanon, pedagogical relationships between educators and learners, and between learners, are fluid and relational, disrupting a straightforward translation of policy into practice. Lebanon has a history of armed conflicts and is characterised by sectarian divides. In addition, wealth inequalities are stark, with the population living below poverty line having risen by 66% since 2011 (Oxfam, 2011); Lebanon is also ranked as having the third highest wealth inequality in the world (Blog Baladi, 2013). As a result of the ongoing Syrian crisis, an estimated 1.5 million Syrian refugees have entered Lebanon since 2012 (UNHCR 2018). This is in addition to a pre-existing Palestinian refugee population (some now third generation) of 450,000 with curtailed civil, economic and political rights and no route to legal citizenship. Public expenditure on education is amongst the lowest in the region at 1.6% (BankMed, 2014). There is high youth unemployment and high levels of youth alienation, yet youth civil society is dynamic and vibrant. Formal citizenship education which has low status in the curriculum, and tends to be delivered didactically. The focus is on learning about political institutions and inculcating patriotism, with little opportunity for learner-directed civic engagement. Western governments and international organisations have worked through local NGOs in promoting democracy through youth and gender participation initiatives. The resilience of authoritarian, sectarian, and corrupt practices in politics is also well documented in the Arab world and Lebanon specifically (Pearlman 2013). Educators face a number of challenges in Lebanon affecting the day-to-day teaching and learning experiences. There are low attendance rates, large numbers of refugees, negative school ethos, with students feeling unsafe physically, emotionally, socially  (Faour & Muasher, 2012). Teachers are insufficiently trained and have low salaries, limited national capacity for teacher-training in Civics, limited school resources, didactic pedagogy, limited models and content of citizenship education (focus on promoting patriotism, gender issues not addressed in civic textbooks). There are few opportunities for extra-curricular activities in public schools, politics of external international funding of local NGOs, lack of resources, political constraints especially in relation to ‘controversial’ issues.

In Singapore, a tight system of political control and a prescribed citizenship education curriculum makes it challenging to discuss certain issues in class, especially issues pertaining to race and religion. Schools are also hesitant about raising issues that are relevant but may be controversial in class. In the same vein, some educators have also raised the question to what extent they could critique the government. This relates to Singapore’s ‘OB’ or ‘out of bounds markers’ which the government coined in 1991 to refer to the supposed boundaries or limits of acceptable public discourse. OB markers are those issues that the government considers to be too sensitive or potentially destabilising to public order. In general, educators lack the skill and experience in handling controversial issues in the class.


4) Questions and challenges arising among and for civic educators

A number of questions/challenges persist in relation to the role education is playing and ought to play in assisting youth to develop understandings and capacities needed for meaningful engagement in democratic contexts. Moving towards this broad educational intent remains slow and uneven in classrooms, across schools, and in community contexts (and in some contexts, non-existent). Below, we highlight some of the key questions/challenges that face educators in developing appropriate pedagogies for civic engagement emerging from our project work. By posing questions we are emphasising our preference to promote engagement by all those involved in education.

• To what extent does a culture of ‘transmission’ oriented teaching and learning related to civic engagement learning restrict youth to develop understandings and capacities needed for meaningful civic engagement?
While there is increasing attention to varied inquiry-oriented, interactive, inclusive, and experiential civic learning experiences that foreground current public issues and opportunities for student engagement, widespread implementation challenges remain. Classroom pedagogy continues to be largely teacher-directed, suggesting that teaching and learning practices appear to focus more on knowing about and thinking about rather than engaging in. 

• To what extent do fragmented theoretical and ambiguous policy constructs facilitate/impede conceptual clarity for educators? 
Increasingly sophisticated, and sometimes conflicting, conceptions of civic engagement and citizenship education (in theory and policy constructs) have led to a certain level of conceptual ambiguity for educators. While policy guidance is often strong in rhetoric, it is vague in terms of what goals are to be given priority and/or what depth of coverage is expected, prompting uncertainty and leaving teachers to choose what types of civic learning ought to be enacted (and avoided) and experienced by students.

• How do limits to critique and a privileging of particular learning goals influence learning experiences? 
‘Active citizenship’ is consistently coupled with cautions about the importance of compliant behaviour (i.e. ethics, duty and responsibility). Compliant behaviour (i.e. duty and responsibility) is often encouraged and distanced from seemingly inappropriate participation in civic dissent. Curriculum intentions that intersect with understandings and practices of civic engagement such as identity, power, social justice, conflict and controversial issues are given low priority and/or omitted in practice altogether. Enacted forms of pedagogy, often connected to curriculum policy, communicate different messages that are not politically neutral. Behavioural codes of conduct tend to envision ideal civic behaviour as being compliant and obedient. Critical thinking skills enumerated in most curriculum guidelines do not appear to apply to the regulations governing students’ behaviour in schools. Curriculum theorists appropriately point out that particular curriculum perspectives privilege particular learning goals. 

• How responsive are students’ civic learning experiences to their age and stage, identity affiliations and socio/economic circumstances? 
There are a variety of subtleties associated with emerging understandings of youth civic engagement learning. Youth civic engagement and/or disengagement is distinctly nuanced, linked to a variety of factors such as gender, ‘race’, cultural background, education, household income, family civic participation influences, and contextual circumstances. Students’ experience of civic learning is often not responsive to and/or disconnected from their identity affiliations, lives, own ideas of democracy and citizenship. Understandings of youth civic engagement raise questions for educators in terms of suitable learning experiences that are responsive to students’ identity affiliations, lives, own ideas of democracy and citizenship. What types of civic engagement learning are appropriate, at what age/stage?

• Are educators suitably prepared and supported through initial teacher education and in-service professional learning programmes to effectively address the complexities of teaching and learning for democratic engagement? 
Pedagogical practices (from learning strategies to assessment practices) that attend to the critical purposes of civic engagement learning (e.g. inquiry, equity and social justice themes, controversial issues, experiential civic engagement activities) are complicated. Teachers report concerns about a lack of confidence in terms of their own preparedness and the need for ongoing professional learning support. Some of the issues that arise in learning about and having opportunities to practise civic engagement are controversial and many teachers worry about the extent to which they will be supported (or not) by, for example, their students, colleagues, parents, and community members. Accusations of bias and perhaps more insidious forms of indoctrination may put educators off from engaging in these types of learning experiences if ‘safe spaces’ for this type of work are not available.

• What is the challenge of change in highly hierarchical schooling contexts? 
While schools are viewed as locations where democratic citizenship learning can be nurtured and practised, the stated goals and ethos of schools often conflict with the expected goals and practices of the citizenship education curriculum. Schools are essentially hierarchical organisations, ones that are neither able to nor intend to fully nurture the understandings, capacities or values associated with democratic citizenship. Civic engagement is often associated with ‘good’ behaviour such as volunteering in the community, cleaning up parks, assisting the elderly, and voting. Educators have at times been accused of propaganda. Inadequate financial/resource support, low curricular status/priority and other factors influence the extent to which steps towards engaged citizenship for all students can be realised.

• To what extent do shifting purposes of education and issues of power - across societies and internationally - prompt movement towards engaged citizenship for youth? 





The purpose of this article was to contribute to thinking about ‘civic engagement pedagogy’ for youth civic engagement in democratic contexts in terms of intent and approach (in theory and praxis). Shifting understandings of civic engagement pedagogy, key research-informed pedagogical considerations and experiences, a sampling of pedagogical practices being envisaged and approached in classrooms, schools, and community sites, and questions and challenges (arising among and for civic educators) within and across’ the six Network countries were considered. We focused mostly on work being undertaken in schools and less formal learning settings as they offer conditions where civic learning may be learned and practised, ranging from the introduction of key civic concepts, issues and processes of informed democratic citizenship to the development of basic/critical capacities of civic literacy. These contexts also provide opportunities for youth to investigate, practise and reflect upon ‘new’ forms of engagement and activism (e.g. recognising and verifying reliable information, forms of deliberative dialogue and managing conflict, and the use of new digital tools and online social networks). Below are a few concluding reflections that are not anything very specific but that perhaps suggest a way forward.

Pedagogical studies focusing on civic engagement teaching and learning undertaken during the 20th century tend to focus largely on classroom and school-wide pedagogical practices that explicitly encouraged planned and deliberate attention to more knowledge acquisition, conceptual understanding, and higher order thinking in relation to more formal civic structures and processes (‘learning about’ and ‘thinking about’ rather than ‘engaging in’). While we are certainly not disparaging an educational focus on voting and other more formal civic activities, we do suggest that much of this work envisaged rather particular forms of engagement, often ignoring broader ‘participatory’ considerations. And perhaps most of the effort that has been directed towards youth has been motivated by seeing certain limited forms of engagement as being obviously and intrinsically ‘good’, in which action and not critical reflection is needed and considerations of the highly political aspects of ‘voluntary’ participation were ignored. There is always a relationship between education and engagement: what matters is whether we as educators are sufficiently prepared to recognise that point and consider which aims we wish to adopt, whether or not we create discrete programmes, and/or what contexts we include.

Studies late in the 20th century reveal increasing attention to substantive public issue investigation (from the local to the global), critical judgement and communication, personal and interpersonal understanding, provision for community engagement, and an increasing focus on real-life themes, issues, contexts, and performances. A review of more recent explorations into democratic civic engagement pedagogy reveals a further broadening and deepening of understandings and practices. Increasing attention to more distinctive dimensions of civic engagement pedagogy (e.g. promising learning experiences, instructional and assessment considerations, responsiveness to equity and learner diversity, digital/social media and platforms, pedagogical cultures of schools, local to global considerations, and effective modes of professional learning) and their intersections are offering educators wishing to explore and integrate new understandings of civic engagement pedagogy an array of ideas to inform and guide their pedagogical practice. Yet, it is apparent that an uncertain – and unhelpful – gap exists between rhetoric and practice. There is a clear sense that more needs to be done to nurture meaningful civic learning and teaching. Kahne, Hodgin, and Eidman-Aadahl (2016) maintain, for example, that educational stakeholders need to carefully consider the kinds of changes needed to educate effectively for democracy in an expanding participatory and digital context, one that increasingly falls outside of formal political processes and structures. 

It is increasingly evident, for example, that educating for civic engagement is undergoing a gradual transition from an emphasis on civic responsibility and formal political structures and processes as they are to more recent characterisations that encourage more exploratory, collaborative, critical, and digital understandings and expressions of engagement with public questions and issues, from the local to the global. The country-specific samples illustrate a range of interesting and varied approaches and highlight the multidimensional, dynamic and often distinctive character of what it means to educate for civic engagement. They also reveal how broader contextual factors, educational research and policies, issues of identity and personal capacity building, shifting conceptions of youth, understandings of fairness and social justice, and the work of educators, for example, are increasingly interwoven across these practices and associated with meaningful, democratic habits of engagement, with the intent to lead to significant benefits about enhancing knowledge, promoting efficacy and increasing participation for individuals and society, within and beyond countries. 

In considering  prominent pedagogical considerations and experiences being encouraged in the different studies, we were reminded of the range of issues (e.g. power imbalance between Global North and South, historical injustices and colonialism) still needing to be addressed. A continuing culture of ‘transmission’-oriented teaching and learning, ambiguous curriculum policy constructs, undertones of compliance, an avoidance of controversial concepts and issues, and varied understandings of engagement among students with differing identity affiliations, for example, signal a variety of challenges. These challenges are further exacerbated by a variety of contextual factors associated with social and educational change. Attention needs to be directed to those factors within and beyond schooling contexts that impede the implementation of the goals of democratic citizenship education. Likewise, there needs to be recognition of the contextual differences and cultural appropriateness and relevance of particular pedagogical approaches. Continued study is needed that explores and documents how students, teachers, schools, and communities are reshaping citizenship education learning opportunities and how such reforms are benefiting student learning. As research continues, it is imperative that educational stakeholders acknowledge and be responsive to the disconnects between the ways that youth are participating in civic affairs (and the reasons why) and the learning opportunities that are provided in formal and informal learning contexts to make meaning of these experiences and to propel deeper civic engagement in public affairs (from the local to the global).
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^1	  An annotated list of online pedagogical resources, prepared by Serhiy Kovalchuk and Maria Vamvalis, is provided in Davies et al. (2019). Taking action for change: Educating for you civic engagement and activism – A resource for educators (pp. 70-80).
^2	  These included: the Justice Citizens and the Richmond Emerging Aboriginal Leadership (REAL) Program in Australia; the Education for Social Innovation: Inquiries into Global citizenship, environmental Stewardship and Student Voice, Maximum City, and the Youth Reconciliation Initiative, Canadian Roots Exchange in Canada; the Amnesty International Youth Group, Engaging with the EU Referendum, and the Machakos Youth for Sustainable Development in England; Ukids – a Social Entrepreneurship Program for Kids, The Radnóti School Model of Citizenship Education, and the Democratic Learning Spaces for Young People Project in Hungary; the Developing Young Historians: Teaching Historical Thinking Initiative and the Learning Practice: Bringing Education to Informal Settlements in Lebanon; and the Community for Advocacy and Political Education (CAPE), The Inter-University LGBT Network (IULN), and the Raffles Girls’ School Model United Nations in Singapore. While these samples indicate extremely valuable work that is already taking place, we do not claim that they are representative in any way and we are not arguing for some simplistic policy-/pedagogy-
